Southwest Louisiana Teachers of Mathematics
Minutes of the 3-20-2003 Executive Board Meeting

The executive board of the Southwest Louisiana Teachers of Mathematics met on Thursday, March 20, 2003, in Kirkman 100 at McNeese State University. Present were S. Bradley, McGee, Pilgreen, L. Bradley, Kussmann, and Mead. Absent were Hamilton, Conner, Mesuch, Watkins, and Chafin.

Dr. Stan Chadick of Northwestern State has agreed to be our keynote speaker. We agreed to pay him $100 honorarium and also all travel/hotel expenses involved. The matter of presentations for the conference was discussed. We need more presenters, especially for the high school and elementary school areas. Kay is working on this.

Sue Pilgreen presented a partial program for the conference. Missing areas are names of presenters and descriptions of the presentations and names of companies donating door prizes. Lori McGee requested a formal letter requesting door prizes for companies who require this documentation. Sue will provide this. Kay Kussman reported that she is working on a new flyer to send out for registration and also working on the presentation descriptions to put in the program.

Dr. George Mead reported that it was too late to make arrangements for book reps to attend the conference.

For our new officers to be elected, we have Staci Reed as VP for Elementary Schools and Sid Bradley as VP for Colleges & Universities. We still need candidates for VP for Middle Schools, VP for High Schools, and President-Elect.

The next meeting of the Executive Committee will be Thursday, March 27 at 5:30 in Kirkman 100.